
Introduction to Land Protection

Suggested Activity:  Go around the room and ask everyone to name their favorite piece of protected land.  
Note the type of con. org. their mission, the location of the land, and the tool used to protect it.





Why land protection?

Suggested Activity:  Ask if anyone has had a piece of land they love developed.



What’s at stake? 
Some of the benefits include…

Drinking Water Wildlife Habitat Local Wood

Local Food

Recreation

Historic PreservationEndangered SpeciesClimate Change Mitigation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are many public benefits at stake.  Emphasize the benefits that are most relevant to your class and/or region.



Who are the players?

• In order to have a successful land protection project, there are a 
minimum of two players needed:

1. Willing landowners
2. Conservation organization

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It takes a willing landowner and at least one conservation organization to put together a land protection project.



Who are the landowners?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The eastern U.S. is dominated by forests.  Most of these forests are private, non-industrial forests or family forests.



Understanding Landowners
• Mostly private land is held in single ownerships or married couples

• The average age of landowners is ~63 years old. 
We are in the midst of the largest intergenerational transfer 
of land our country has ever seen.

• Landownership goals are largely focused on amenity values: 
privacy, beauty, protecting the environment

• 49% of northeastern landowners report that they
do not want residential or commercial development
on most or all of their land.

• 66% of northeastern landowners report that they want 
all or most of their land to remain intact and not parcelized.

Markowski-Lindsay M, P Catanzaro, K Bell, D Kittredge, E Markowitz, J Leahy, B Butler, A Milman and S Allred
In Forest and Intact: Designing Future Use of Family-Forest Owned Land. Journal of Forestry 116(4):357–366



Conservation Organizations
• Conservation organizations come in a variety of types and sizes.

• Conservation organizations use land protection as a way of 
achieving their organizational missions

Suggested Activity:  Read the mission statements of different types of conservation organizations.  Discuss the similarities 
and the differences.



Conservation Organizations
Public Examples

Federal
• USDA Forest Service
• Bureau of Land 

Management
• National Park Service
• US Fish and Wildlife
• Army Corps of 

Engineers

State
• Natural resource agencies 

(e.g. wildlife, forests & parks)

• Agricultural agencies

• Municipal
(e.g., water supply, 
conservation commission)

• County

Local



Conservation Organizations
Private

• Land trusts:  A nonprofit organization that actively 
works with landowners to reach their estate planning 
goals and to conserve land for the public benefit.



Conservation Organizations
Private Examples

International
• The Nature 

Conservancy

National
• Trust for 

Public Land
• [insert 

statewide 
land trust]

Statewide
• [insert a 

couple of 
regional land 
trusts]

• [insert a 
couple of 
local land 
trusts]

Regional Local



• In order to ensure perpetuity, land trusts need to be healthy organizations.

• LTA is a national organization focusing on policy, standards, education and 
training to support land trusts

• LTA offers a Land Trust Accreditation

• LTA job board:  https://www.landtrustalliance.org/list/land-trust-job-board

https://www.landtrustalliance.org/list/land-trust-job-board


Land Prioritization
• Limited time, energy, and resources necessitate a proactive approach to land 

protection.

• An organization’s land priorities should fit its mission, for example:
• Wildlife/biodiversity
• Recreation
• Working farms and forests
• Watershed protection
• Climate change resiliency

• Provides the opportunity for a proactive approach instead of a reactive one

• GIS technology has provided very powerful tools for land prioritization



• Insert a few prioritization maps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use the map provided or replace with a priority map from a local land trust or one that emphasizes your course’s content.



Finding the Right Fit
• A landowner must identify a conservation organization that they are 

comfortable with and that has a compatible perspective on land (e.g., hunting, 
public access, land stewardship).

• A conservation organization must pick projects that help it reach its mission 
and falls within a priority area of the landscape.

• Conservation organizations talk to one another and can help a landowner 
find the best fit. 



Land Protection Tools

• There two primary tools that are used to protect land:
• Fee simple
• Conservation easements/restrictions

Does the landowner want 
the land to continue 

owning the land?

Fee simple donation/sale CE donation/sale

No Yes



The Bundle of Rights
• Every piece of land has a number of rights associated with 

it. For example:
• Residential or commercial development
• Mining
• Water
• Agriculture
• Forestry

• Rights are typically sold/donated all together

• However, rights can be sold/donated individually



Fee Simple
The Entire “Bundle of Rights”

• The land and the entire bundle of rights is sold or donated to a conservation 
organization

• Land is protected through organizational mission

• Landowners (grantors) choose the con. org. (grantee) mission that will lead to 
the land use they want



Conservation Easement/Restriction
Some of the rights are extinguished

• A written, legal agreement that extinguishes 
some or all of the development rights of the land 
forever but allows other rights—such as farming, 
forestry, and recreation—to continue, all while 
maintaining private ownership of the land. 

• Extinguished rights can be donated or sold if 
there is exceptional value (e.g., ecological, historic, 
recreational)



Important Characteristics of CEs/CRs

• Flexible coverage: doesn’t need to be the whole property (e.g., retain a 
house lot for future financial or personal need)

• Flexible terms: negotiated with the conservation organization

• Perpetuity:  The CE/CR must be honored by all future landowners



Conservation Easement/Restriction
Purposes Section

• Describes the conservation values the easement seeks to protect

• Helps to justify public value of the CE 

• Provides a standard against which all future uses are measured, e.g., 
does the proposed use negatively impact the purposes of the CE/CR?

Suggested Activity:  Read and discuss an example purposes section from a local land trust



Conservation Easement/Restriction
Prohibited Acts Section

• Use of the property not consistent with the purpose of the CE/CR

• Common prohibited acts include:  residential and commercial 
development, mining, parcelization.

Suggested Activity:  Read and discuss an example prohibited acts section from a local land trust



Conservation Easement/Restriction
Reserved Rights Section

• Rights retained by the landowner (grantor) for the property. 

• Potential future uses compatible with maintaining the 
conservation values

Suggested Activity:  Read and discuss an example reserved rights section from a local land trust



Due Diligence
• Ensuring permanent land protection necessities healthy conservation 

organizations that will last over time.

• Land protection is a real estate transaction.  

• Due Diligence means taking reasonable care to avoid a negative outcomes.
 Title: Does the landowner have complete ownership of the land?
 Survey:  How much land is there? Are there any issues (e.g., encroachment)?
 Environmental Assessment: Are there any environmental hazards on the land? 
 Appraisal:  What is the land worth?

Suggested Activity:  Find a deed online line.  Find a registered survey online. Read an appraisal from a local land trust



Funding Land Protection

• Federal Grants
• State Grants
• Municipal funding
• Private foundations
• Private donations
• Landowner donation of some or all of the value



Policy Incentives

• A donation of land (fee simple) or a CE/CR to a legitimate conservation 
organization constitutes a charitable gift and can result in federal income 
tax breaks.

• A CE/CR eliminates the ability for commercial and residential development 
and may reduce property taxes

• A CE/CR reduces the value of the land and can help avoid federal state (if 
applicable) and estate taxes.

• State incentives:  
• [insert state incentives]
• MA Conservation Land Tax Credit



CE/CR Monitoring

• Once land is permanently protected through a CE/CR, it is the 
responsibility of the conservation organization (grantee) to ensure 
that the terms of the CE/CR are met.



Baseline Documentation Report (BDR)

• The baseline serves as the benchmark of the property on the day the 
CE/CR was place on the property.

• It us used as the comparison against future property conditions and 
changes.

• The BDR includes: maps, narrative, and photos, that accurately 
portrays the condition of the property as of the date the CR was 
recorded.

Suggested Activity:  Read a BDR from a local land trust



Annual Monitoring
Goals

• Create/maintain a healthy relationship with the landowner

• Educate the landowner about the CE/CR (if it’s not the original landowner)

• Connect the landowner to other resources (e.g., local forester, assistance programs)

• Builds a useful record of property conditions over time

• Builds precedence and legal record of the property condition

• Find violations (intentionally or unintentionally) sooner

Suggested Activity:  Work with a land trust to do a monitoring visit in a lab or ask students to 
volunteer with a local land trust and help with an annual monitoring visit



Annual Monitoring
Implementation

• Review the landowner’s information, especially the baseline and CE/CR. 
• Note any areas of concern from the last monitoring visit.
• Make a list of areas to visit (e.g., boundaries, natural features, trails, buildings)

• Plan a route that will take you to each of the important areas and is different 
than past monitoring walks.

• Visit as much of the boundary as possible. 
• Prepare the monitoring report including photos, a map of your route, and 

appropriate signatures ASAP



Stewardship of Conserved Land

• Land is conserved for its conservation values. Maintaining these values can 
mean actively stewarding these lands

• In addition, achieving organizational goals can also mean active 
stewardship.

• Stewardship examples include:
 I/E plant control
Maintaining trails 
 Invasive insect monitoring
 Forest stewardship
 Habitat management

Suggested Activity:  Volunteer with a local land trust and help with the stewardship of a piece of conserved land.



Community Conservation
• Communities need a healthy balance of land uses. The balance is 

different for each community.

• Conservation needs to have tangible benefit to communities (e.g., recreation, 

health benefits, economic benefits, cultural benefits) to encourage community support.

• We need open, informed conversations about the future of our 
communities. Economic impact studies can help. Examples include:

• Cost of community services
• Contribution analysis

Suggested Activities:  Attend a town meeting about land conservation. 
Read COCS or economic impact studies.



Conservation at the Landscape Level
Wildlands and Woodlands

Suggested Activity:  Explore the New England Landscapes Futures Explorer:  www.newenglandlandscapes.org

http://www.newenglandlandscapes.org/


We need you! What role can you play?

• Land Protection is a diverse field.  There are MANY ways to become 
involved:

 GIS maps to help land trusts prioritize land
 Conduct a natural resource inventory of conservation land
 Become trained to monitor CE/CRs
 Help to steward conserved land (e.g., i/e plant control, trail work) 
 Help a land trust prepare for land trust accreditation
 Help your family investigate land protection options for your family’s land
 Insert your imagination here



Find a land trust near you!

Connect with a local land trust and get some experience:

 Connecticut:  findalandtrust.org
Massachusetts:  masswoods.org/professionals
Maine: findalandtrust.org
 New Hampshire: findalandtrust.org
 Rhode Island: findalandtrust.org
 Vermont:  findalandtrust.org



ALPINE Opportunities

• Conservation job board:  
https://www.wildlandsandwoodlands.org/conservati
on-jobs-new-england-new-york

https://www.wildlandsandwoodlands.org/conservation-jobs-new-england-new-york
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